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f Special CWiMH-ii- ii,
Cwcihnati, O., Much . Last sum-

mer, during aa excaraioa wrm iouhti,tt wae mr fUnunn, without ursmedim
Uon, to come-tupo-u mi nlil farmhouse
about tea miles from this ctty tluU mm
an uterestlng hlstorr for belne; mm of
the atatloaa oritha Underground Railroad
that passed tlirou;h Cmcia&atl, m wall
aster haying once abeHeced from bar
pursuers S girl whose sxperiwics Babes
quentlr furnished Jin. Stowe with many
facta for her "Uncle Tom's Cabta."

, t
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residence or john yah Eahdt.
TIio house la situated on the creat of a

hill, and from its weatherbeaten and
somewhat dilapidated porch one can look
away southward over one of the moat
charming and fertile valleya in southern
Ohio, across which the ralla of the Marl
etta and Cincinnati railroad gliaten in
parallels witlrthe sluggish waters of the
Uiatnl canal. The man who selected this
aite must have had in his 'constitution
more of the lore for the picturesque than
is usually attributed to the rigid sect to
which he belonged. Tills man was John
Van Zandt, a Quaker, born in Kentucky,'
who moved to Ohio long before the war
and settled on a farm north of the city,
near the present suburb of Glendale. lie
identified himself with the Underground
Railroad work, and his services in the
rescue of the young girl alluded to made
him the subject of one of Mrs. Stowo'a
characters In "Uncle Tom's Cabin'
where he figures as Van Tromp.

At the time Mrs. Stowe wrote "Uncle
Tim's Cabin" alio lived in the east, but
t'O material was arranged during her
residence in Cincinnati, and the house
on Walnut mils in which she lived still
stands. While the facts upon which the
story is built were gleaned from far and
near, the originals of many of the char-
acters figured in Mrs. Stowe'a every day
life. For instance, her own husband,
Professor Stowe, figures as Senator
Bird; the Simeon Ualllday of the story
was' Levi Coffin, who died only a few
years ago, and Racjicl, his good wife,
was ..none other than Catherine Cof-

fin, 'wife of Levi; Eliza Harris was
Eliia m Mrs. Stowe'a
familjjpHichard Dillingham waa a

vyDUMRuakcr from Morrow county, O.,
whtj'Sfye to Cincinnati to teach the
colored people, and whose enthusiasm
led him to Nashville in behalf of a Blave,
where he was arrested and Imprisoned
and died before his release; George
.Harris now lives at Obcrlin, O., where
he is known as Georgo Clarke. Of course
all of these characters represent the ad-

ventures of more than one person, whose
identities have been lost in that of the
principal person making the character.
The adventures of Eliza Harris, for in-

stance, are those of a number of slave
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FIREPLACE WHERK ELIZA WAS HIDDEN.
girls, recorded as those of one person, a
thing that was necessary to avoid cum-
bering the story with a confusion of
characters.

The young girl who furnished the
name of Eliza Harris to the character
was a slave from Kentucky, the property
of a man who lived a few miles back
from the Ohio river, below Kipley, O.
"Her master and mistress were kind to
her and she hod a comfortable home.
But financial embarassment forced the
master to sell his slaves. When Eliza
learned that she and her only living child
were to be separated, she resolved to
make her escape that night. When
darkness settled and the family had
retired, she started with her child in her
arms ter the Ohio river, expecting to be
able to cross on the ice, but when she
reached its banks, at daybreak, she waa
appalled to find the ice broken up. and
drifting in largo cakes. She ventured
to a house near by, where she was given- -)
permission to remain during the day,
hoping to find some way to cross be--- fore night. But her absence had been
quickly noted by her master, and before
nightfall pursuers appeared at the house.

With the courage of desperation she
v seized her child and darted out through

a back door, resolved to cross the river
or perish in the attempt. The men fol-

lowed in close-- pursuit, congratulating
themselves that the chase was nearly
ended. But they stood appalled when
they saw their victim spring upon the
ice anc make for the Ohio shore, spring-
ing from cake to cake with marvelous
agility. Sometimes the cake would sink

A beneath Ifr weight, and she would slide
her child on to the next cake and pull
herself on with her hands, and thus con-
tinued her hazardous journey. She be-ca-

wet to the waist with ice water and
benumbed with cold when she reached
the Ohio shore, and waa so exhausted
that she would have drowned on the bor-
der of liberty had not a man who had
watched her daring feat assisted her up
the bank. She was taken to the house

' of Us, John Rankin, a Presbyterian
minuter, whoso family still Uvea at Rip-li'y.ii- id

cart'd for. Thence she was -d

through Cincinnati to the bouse
of Levi Coffin, then living at Newport,
Ind just over the Ohio line, and from
there was sent to Canada.

The young girl who was rescued
through the daring of Professor Stowe and
the sacrifice of John Van Zandt was Eliza
Cox, who also came from Kentucky,
and was for Borne time in the service
cf Mrs. Stowe as seamstress. She carao
into Ohio by consent of her mistress, with
the understanding that her brother waa
to stand as hostage for her return.
Slaves in Kentucky were treated with
much humanity, and visits to friends
across the river were frequent indul-
gences. Mrs. Stowe met the young girl
and her sympathies were excited. Hav-
ing come into the state by consent of her
mistress she was, by the laws of Ohio,
entitled to her freedom, and she resolved
not to return to slavery, a resolution in
which she was encouraged by Mrs.
Stowe. Professor Stowe went before the
proper authorities, secured papers attest-
ing her freedom, and all danger of pur--
awat.was sanpoaM 10 m ovar.

Bwi fram various nrm
thai tMRirraaa-ta- er waa in CtacJanatf
Imamg for her. Uader the lews she waa
sweat, but there wars in the etty aoaas
Juetltsa of the peace who woM mme a
wanaMfortsManemof aayosaoredper-aa- a

4aaagMtcd, aad with thai prooeaa the
ehjeetof their search could be arrested
sad taksn across the river before say.,
thing coald to dos ia her behsjf.
Oaos la Kcatacky the laseUr m may
victor. Professor Stows aetcraiiaed ts
carry the girl to aoaaeplacs of aecurity till
the inquiry for her waa over. At Bight

-- Professor Stows secured a horse and
wafoa sad perforated the part of Sena-
tor Bird. After a drive et tea ariles from
thsWatasHUfa residence, ska; a soil-tsr-y

road, sad creasing a creek at a very
dangerous fordieg, they arrived at ths
boom of jean van saat. Alter

Mwts a. crjuur.
rapping Van Zandt appeared, candle in
hand, and, as baa been narrated, the fol-

lowing conversation took place:
"Are you the man that would savs a

poor colored girl from kidnapers?"
"Guess I am; where ia she?"
"She Is in the wagon."
"But what way did you come?"

, "We crossed the creek."
"Why, the Lord surely helped you. I

shouldn't dare cross it myself in the
night A man, his wife and five chil-
dren were drowned there a little while
K."
Eliza Cox was never recaptured, though

the house was searched once during her
stay there, and the fireplace ia still shown
in which she waa secreted behind a pile
of wood arranged aa for burning. This
fireplace, which I photographed, is at
least three feet deep and six wide, and
afforded ample room for hiding. Subse-
quently Eliza returned to Mrs. Stowe,
and afterward married and lived in Cin-
cinnati and raised a family.

For many years John Van Zandt con-
tinued bis services for the fugitive slaves,
and then laid down the burden of life.
He was burled in a country graveyard
in the valley, and from the old house in
which he lived so long one can aee the
glistening stone that marks the spot
where the body of Van Tromp mol-dere- d

bark to dust Only one grave now
remains of the hundreds once there.
The greed of the husbandman has en-

croached upon the territory of the dead.
The place is abandoned, and the graves
of those whoso ashes have not been re-
moved are leveled by the plow, except
this one, and that will soon follow, for
those ashes are to be removed.

Levi Coffin, in whose house at New-
port, Ky., so many slaves found refuge,
moved to Cincinnati soon after the rescue
of Eliza Harris. Here he continued
his service, and died a few years ago at
a venerable age. He and his wife both
exemplified in their lives the characters
attributed to them by Mrs. Stowe under
the names of Simeon and Rachael Halli-da- y.

Levi CoUMn was for thirty years

LEVI COFFIN. MRS. COFHN.
president of the Underground Railroad in
Cincinnati, and presided at the last meet-
ing ever held, soon after the ratification
of the Fifteenth amendment, when it waa
resolved that the object for which the
organization hail been effected had been
accomplished. Mr. Coffin waa a native
of North Carolina.

Professor Stowe waa one of the in-

structors in Lano seminary , and one of
the ablest ministers of the Presbyterian
church. His earnest labors in behalf of
.the slaves were far beyond what is cred-
ited to the character of Senator Bird.

Georqe S. McDowell.

A PIUNTICE MULFORD LETTER.

Tan Pliture of the Sail FrmnelMo CUInwe
Quarter.

Special Cormpoodencal
San Francisco, March 13. Twenty

years ago I thought myself pretty well
acquainted with this town; but today a
good deal of it has grown not only out of
my remembrance, but grown since my
remembrance. For instance, the Chi-nes- o

quarter is two-tlrrd- s larger than in
16T0, when I left. Architecturally it is
greener, more dragon like, more oriental.
Tho stores are larger and more preten-
tious. Most of them are neat, or-

derly and well arranged. They use
the largo window panes. They hang
out signs both in English and Chinese.
Thus, "Yung Suen, dealer in clams."
"Wong Hor, manufacturer of white
shirts." "Long Suen, manufacturer of
brooms, New York branch." "Hung
Tso, Fancy Goods. Step in and examine
for yourselves." They keep ready made
clothing in pattern American and Chi-
nese. In these shops I observed white
men bargaining for pantaloons. They
have invaded and monopolized street
after street, where none of their race
dwelt and carried on business twenty
years ago. They stretch along these
thoroughfares for miles. When you look
up a street and note iu color a mixture
of green, yellow and gilt spotted with
red hieroglyphics you may know the
Chinese are there In force. Green
and yellow seem their favorite
colore for house fronts, especially
green. Tho Chinaman paints only such
part of the house as he occupies. Tho
rest of the front he leaves in the original
hue. In San Francisco this is usually
dust or mud color. Their six months of
dry aummer weather glvea the dust time
to settle, drive itself into the wood and
leave its tinge thereon. San Francisco
is largely as yet a wooden city. If the
Chinaman occupies a sec and floor, he
streaks its front green or yellow and
leaves it sandwiched between the

first and third stories. It is sug-
gestive of boy's play when they have full
access to a paint pot. It la on his large
restaurant fronts that he most piles on
paint, gilding, carvings, verandahs from
bottom to top, glass globes, colored
paper lanterns, large and small, and
diminutive statues. His displays in this

afiieai am stasias and miialsiihahi Onl--ssssfssaia sjsww SaB "a fay ssai vsrsaj

umk. Uteaovsl.U glaring, and breaks
ths monotony of our American dull husd
streets. ItU liksthabigsuaaowsriaa
bsdat pinks, or a spotted leopard tea
lock of sheep. San Fraadaoo's CMmv
deaaJeaa open street show, a museum
et curiosities ia things dispwys. ia ths
windows of which aoaabut thsCUaa-ma- a

knowa the uee, and things to sat ia
his provision storm which, if abcesjaable
to us, ars curious. Hs has opea air
stands of hardware, tools, sto., Uka ths
New York outbreaks of such warm ia
Vesey street. His fruit stands abound
with long stalka of sugar caae. Ths
Chlaese little boy, arrayed la faahioa
Just Ilka Ida father, but ia color mors
luxuriant, is also far mors aumsroua
than in "70,"

These seemingly little old msa go about
in pink or red silken loose trousers, up-p- er

garments of red or yellow, a red or
bhmbuttoa'oathslrbat liksheadcear,
embroidered Chiasm shoes, sad youth-
ful pigtail extended into silk braid. So
attired they race about the street and
squeal sportively in their Uagoa as our
boys squeal in theirs. Females at Bight
may be seen chattering on ths pavements,
gorgeously dressed in robes of pink
trimmed with many colon. If you ars
In certain neighborhoods at night, the
Chinese man will dog you for blocka
and pour most serious suggestions into
your ear regarding the possibilities of
seeing oriental female society. . John is
not at all a good man. He seems in caaea
corruptible, but how much he waa cor-
rupted before he came here, and how
much he gained In corruption after, is
more than I know.

This glare and color ia confined to
what seems the fashionable center of the
Chinese quarter. Reaching far beyond
on its outskirts is block on block, reach-
ing high up the hills on which the city
is built and far down to the wharves on
the level made land, all filled with China-
men at work. Buildings which wealth
and fashion once occupied are full of
them. Ramshackle sheds rotten with
decay are full of them.

The air rogks with the peculiar odor
of a Chinese population. What makes
It I don't know. It ia not aa fragrant aa
a rose, neither is it so pronounced aa the
whiffs New York gets when the wind
blowa from the Hunter's Point coal oil
refineries. I am not defending China-de-

but in seeing and being very much
alive to the faultaof other races, it aoema
to me that we do yet strain at some gnats
and swallow a few camels.

A drunken Chinaman ia rare. An un-
clean one in person ditto. Look at their
hands and finger nails and compare
them with those of some other races
among us. Ho was the first washer-
man California had, something a little
less than forty years ago, and she then
needed him badly, for a dirtier popula-
tion has rarely been seen than that in this
city in 1852. It was a sort of forced

There waa hardly time to
wash. There, were few conveniences.
The pioneer hotel often ran but one towel
for a horde of guests. It paid better to
buy a new shirt than expend an hour in
washing it But under these circum-
stances you can" imagine how long some
men would wear some shirts. At this
juncture the Chinaman came, jumped
into soapsuds and cleaned the people
at least outside. Prentice Mclfobd.

DIGNITY OF THE SENATE.

WALTER WELLMAN HOLDS IT TO
BE A HOLLOW, HOLLOW 8HAM.

Ha Gives His Uaasons for tlio Fvlth That
I tTltbtu Him A fUitaurant Bala That
la Continually Brokaa Tha Appalling
Blonder of Oraan Maw Sanator.

Special Cornspondence.
Washington, March 20. We hear a

great deal of late about senatorial dignity
and the protection thereof. A most se-

rious committee of this dignified body ia
now at work trying to' ascertain the
names of the unholy wretches of news-
paper men who print facts which the
senators think ought not to be printed.
"The dignity of the senate must be main-
tained at all hazards," say these aristo-
crats of the national legislature, "even if
we have to put in jail the whole news-
paper outfit." As if the dignity of a
great body like this depended upon the
action of a few newspaper writers, and
could be maintained by locking those
writers behind iron bars for performance
of their duty to their employers and the
public. There is nothing new in all this.
Ever since it was born the United States
senate has been striving to keep upita
dignity. It has paid more attention to
dignity than to brains, and in consequence
has constantly degenerated. There baa
not been a really brilliant senate since
the days of the war. These old chaps
who spend half their time thinking up
new devices for maintaining their dignity
are as a matter of fact a commonplace lot

cinronuiiuieiy ter iiseir (no senate
started in on this campaign of eternal
dignity the day it came into the world.
At first it was going to hold all its ses-
sions in secret, and actually did so
until it discovered that an election to the
senate was like the burying of a man
alive. There were newspapers in those
days and sensible men running tliom, as
now, and the old time newspaper men
concluded that the dignified, secret and
stupid senate was not worth bothering
with. They published no reports, rarely
mentioned the names of senators, and,
after three or four years of that sort of
experience, so mucli of the dignity of
the body as was embodied in the secret
proceedings was reluctantly abandoned.

Early iu its career the senate sought
to borrow a little dignity from the office
of president of the United States; it con-
strued the constitutional provision con-
cerning appointments to mean that the
president must personally confer with
the great senate about the men whom he
wished to appoint to places in the gov-
ernment service. Washington did for a
time go to the senate chamber for the
purpose of holding these consultations,
but his good sense enabled him very
quickly to perceive that such methods
were beneath the dignity of his office,
and he soon discontinued the practice;
still, to this xery day the Eonato keeps
in its standing rules the clause, "When
the president of the United States shall
meet the senate iu the senate chamber
for the consideration of executive busi-
ness, he shall have a seat on the right of
the presiding officer."

Tho senate had no sooner been called
into existence than it endeavored to lift
itself upon a pedestal above the other
branch of congress. This was strikingly
shown in the effort which the first sen-
ate made to compel the house of repre-
sentatives to bow the knee to senatorial
dignity in the matter of transmitting
messages between the two houses. The
senate insisted that its communications
to the house should be sent by the hand
of one of its employes, the secretary, who
was deemed a ierson of sufficient im-
portance to wait upon the common
members of congress. When the house
had a communication to make to the
august senate, however, a cotnmitteo of
members was to take the bill or resolu-
tion in their hands, and with uncovered
heads and cautious tread approach the
senate door. There they were to be an-
nounced by the doorkeeper, and, as salve
for the wounds caused tiieir pride br
sarriaf ia ths capacity of menials, wars

Luckily the bouse had no liking for audi
distinction between ths dignity of tha two
bodies, and held Hs ground, ia favor of
sending eemmunieetloae la both iastan-ec- s

by tha hand of employee till tha sen- -

fc4ttotf tms'a&lerial dignity w.
hear so much off It ia a hollow sham.
ThessasAsatbmtisacouglomeratemam
of iasiaearity, and it ts aa insincere had
affected la tat dignity aa in Ha patriotism.
These old chsps.who are so eager to pun-
ish other people for violation of rule
which they ars not s-- era to respect,
themarlvM disregard the rules, which
they ars under oath to obey, whenever it
auitstheirooaventencetodoso, A week
or two age the chairman of (he very
committee which is trying to run down
the manner la which executive session
secrets are given to the public, gave a
ealmon lunch in the senate restaurant
The senate was soon depopulated. There
fa a tuts of tha senate which declares
that ao aaaator shall leave ths service of
the masts without having basa excused.
Oa this occasion ths sergsant-at-arm- s re-
ported ihat there were twenty-tw- o sena-
tors ia tnt restaurant, and that when hs

"informed them they were wanted up-atai-ra

to attend to ths publio business,
said senators coolly told him they were
too busy to move. One of the rules of
the senate is that the restaurant must
not sell intoxicating liquors, yet seven
cases of champagne were opened at this
lunch and several bottles of brandy and
whisky. Every day grave and dignified
senators may be seen drinking whisky in
the senate restaurant, the rule to the
contrary notwithstanding; and when
they want whisky nowadays they my
whisky, and do not call for cold tea.
Tills ia the only regular ceremonial In
the senate which, ao far as I have ob-

served, does not savor of sham and prud-
ery.

Exclusivencse la one of tha first ele-
ments of dignity as defined by the sena-
tors. They are exclusive even In the
violation of their own rules. When they
go down stairs to drink whisky they like
to do so In private, and so they provide
in their rules that "the large private
room of the restaurant shall be reserved
exclusively for senators and their guests,"
while "the small private room shall be
reserved exclusively for the use of sena-
tors and members of the house of repre-
sentatives, and such use of the private
rooms shall not be interfered with." In
other words, the vulgar publio must stay
out altogether, while the members of the
house may sit down and drink whisky
onlr In the outer sanctum.

Tbe new senator wno presumes to take
advantage of the superficial politeness
and tendency of the
august body, will make a serious mis-
take. There was an instance of this a
few weeks ago. A new senator from the
west, who had been but a few weeks in
his seat, wanted the senate to go into
executive session, and made a motion
to that effect This seemed harmless
enough, but the older senators were hor-
rified. They coughed and hemmed and
stared nt the new man till the poor fel-

low imagined he had committed the
crime of sedition or arson. The presid-
ing officer, who chanced to be one of tbe
older senators, preserved his presence of
mind, and was for tbe nonce convenient-
ly deaf. He didn't hear the motion, and
the senate went on with some other busi-
ness. Then two or three of the old fel-

lows gathered around the new man and
whispered in his ear:

"Didn't you know that it is one of the
traditions of the senate that a senator

'must have been here two years before
he can move to go into executive aee- -
aionV"

Ten minutca later a senator who bad
aerved the required two years made the
executive session motion, and the gong
sounded three times, the doors were
closed, the vulgar publio retired, and the
senate went solemnly into secret session,
the old chaps gossiping in ths cloak
rooms about the young senator's blun-
der like a parcel of old maids at a quilt-
ing. But the dignity of the senate must
be preserved. Walter Weluian.
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White to play and mats in two niovoa.
Cbacker problem No. 64 By Frank Hum.

pbrey.
Black-- 3, 9, 16, 19, 23, 55.
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White 1.1, 17, IB", 20, !, 'J9, 31.

I Block to play ami win.
SOLUTIONS.

( CbcH problem No. 53: H'
Wiitte. Black.

L.nUiRS i 1.. Anytiling. "Ok
S..KttoQ4 S..Any. w
3.,BtoB3 3.. Any. t
4..FtoU3m&ta.

Checker problem No. 18,'
23. Black --9, 19, 2S. White to play and
win.

Wlilta. ," Black.
1.. 22 tol7 1.. 9 to 13
2. .18 tolS 2..2itol9
3.. U to 10, and whit.

tnula Ularbauar.
Louis Blerbauer (or "Bauer," a he 1 gen-

erally known), who is to play second bats la
the Brooklyn PlayeiV teem during the com-
ing teaton, wm born Sept. 28, 18C5, at Erie,
ra. Heconimonced
bis baseball career
in 1883 with a

team 'lamof lilt native city.
After playing lth
several minor team
be licnoj with the
Philadelphia Ath-
letics. Through
tha release of Quett
he was placed on 'VCayttCmlBmev
second baas and did
well. For four sea-
sons be guarded r"1.

V mar Z2IWJ

that pobitlou for
the Athletics, play--
log more than uva Louis jmtBBAtJrn.
hundred chainpionthfp games. He led in tha
official fielding average! of the American as-
sociation In 1&7, ranking secoisl iu lb$9 and
fourth in ltftti and 1&S6. Everything consid-
ered, it U ufe to count hira as one of tha
fmmlnv 'Ulan,

"Qen. Cicely, I thought you promised
us a cold wave,"

"So I did; but I bad to posUpone it ea
aoeount of. the wsamW" Maw York

(TV ,, , --
0-.' ?U-sS- ! VM. 7

THE OLD TIME ANGLEKS.

COUNTRY FISHINQ WHILE VET THE
FOREST LINED THE STREAMS.

Clvlllaathm To 8atd a the Bsrs The
Crystal Strata af Other Dars'-DiBBjI-

Wemi"-Mlt- M- fa BaM Alee, TaeSS

a4 On

lCtopyribt,t80l
Yet t win look upon thy face again,

My owa romantic at am, aad It will be
A taca more 4aMnt tbaa the raw t mea.

Thy watva are oil cotnpaslaas; t aaall sea
A wall rnwmbwd form la each old tree
Aad hear a votes long loved la ter wUa mhv

These linea of Drake express the long-
ing of the country born who now toils
In the city. But it cannot be. The
atresia ia changed. So let me, at least,
revisit It in memory and picture tha
eceaea of boyhood's angling.
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rtri ran or western waters.
Time: A bright Saturday morning.

Era: In the early '50's. Place: The bor-
der of a creek in the middle section of
the Wabash valley the region where
that stream, having long run southwest
and "across the geological formation,"
as they now my, has turned at last into
the carboniferous region and flows tran-
quilly through broad and fertile "bot-
tom" lands, which end at lofty bluffs
from half a mile Jto two miles away.
Directly on the river one does not see
that riparian scenery which charms the
traveler about Logansport and thence to
Lafayette and below; the banks are high
and thonce thcro Is a slope towards the
bluffs, near which are the black and
stagnant bayous which offend the eye
(and too often the nose) of the voyager
on the Wabash and Erie canal, and In
which the snaky, slimy looking "pond
fish" have their sluggish and worthless
existence.

Out the bluffs once passed, a lovely,
high and rolling, heavily timbered region
extends to Wabash Mill creek, which,
llko all the other affluents of the Wabash,
flows at a very acute angle to the river.
Not then as now. Cultivation had not
broken the natural surface of the riparian
glades and loft them so that every rain
turned the crystal stream into a torrent
of muddy water. Heavy timber still
lined the creek for the most part the
cultivated tracts were further back and
tbe roots, reaching far down Into ths wa-

ter, created a whirl and henoo a deep
pool, where the silvery bass and the bright
perch and still brighter sunfish loved to
lie in cool and cloudy weather, coming
out upon the ripples chiefly when the sky
was clear and the south wind blew softly.

Tho "dead water" about ths great
drifts was the favorite haunt of catfish,
but tbey were not esteemed like the bass
and panflsh. In fact, tha old settlers
had a prejudice against any fish that did
not prefer running water. After the
Wabash and Erio canal become the best
flailing ground, it took them some time
to get reconciled even to the products of
that; and as to eating fish froma regular
iwnd, a regular water pen made for

fish, ths suggestion would havs
disgusted, them. Going up any stream
from the Wabash, soon after passing ths
"bottoms" one would find it of crystal
clearness, with long, deep pools here and
there, separated by short ripples rolling
over clean, gravelly bottoms. Often the
trees hung so far over the stream that
opposite boughs Intermingled, and in the
growing season a faint but exquisitely
delicate perfume floated down to the
happy boy on the green bank, whoso
every sense was keen and all his being In
harmony with nature.
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Wliat a blessed fact It is that almostey sound the country boy hears Is a
natural rhythm, almost every sight hs
sees is restful to the eye. No carts rat-
tling over stony pavements, no scream
of steam whistles, no whir of machinery,
xo roar of crowded etrectH; but instead
the lowing of cattle, the twitter of birds,
the ripple of brooks, the soft sighing of
the wind In the tall trees. Sociologists
tell us that after a few generations of
continuous life iu cities all the percep-
tive faculties becontu extremely dull;
children are born near sighted, deficient
in hearing, color blind and sadly devoid
of the natural sense of harmony and no
wonder. As the little flshetman watches
Ida cork the hum of insect about the
buds on the overhanging trees is borne
to lit ears. Sometimes a sudden gust of
wind scatters buds and insects down
'j pou the water, and then the speckled
and silver sided beauties dart hither and
yon for the first snap at the dainty food.

The total outfit of the boy of 1950, or
hereabouts,might fetch ten cents in a
balled market." There is no jointed

rod, 'no reel, no fancy cork, no artificial
fly. Tho rod he cut as ho came through
the wjxxIs a limber ash or water beech
sprout, The hook is the simplest of old
fashioned barbs; the fljlilng line a very
small and, tightly woven cord, which
cost him five cents at the country store.
The cork (ho never heard of a "bob") is
a real cork, originally from Kentucky,
or "som'ers down below," and imported
In the grand old big bellied demijohn
which contained the strong water of
Bourbon county. Through it he punches
a small hole and is careful to double his
line in It while fastening, in such a way
that ho can easily readjust it to various
depths of water. Tho "sinker" is made
of two or three bullets hammered into a
mass. His bait well, it is various.

"Diggin' worms" was probably his last
occupation the night before his holiday,
for "flshin' worms" were thought to Im-pro- re

a little by being kept in a box of
loe) earth for a night. For the canal
and river, minnows seined from the
branch were thought the best bait. For
catfish, live frogs or toads were occa-
sionally used, the hook being very light-
ly inserted in the loose skin slong the
back. Cut it was reprobated. Indeed,
it was a subject at times of hasted dU- -
aUMaioB, aad maay a tough old fiahermau

vlnco a tender hearted boy that It did
not hurt the frog. Maybe it didn't, but
the frog squirmed around all the earns
aad Imitated a hurt creature remarkably
well.

And uow all is set, silence Is enjoined
"Don't swear or you won't catch a

dashed fish" and there ia eager rivalry
for the first fish. The morning sun shin-
ing through the trees casta great feather
edged scollops of light and shade upon
the water; the wind is from the south,
and just strong enough to make the fish
bite well. The worm Is Impaled, the
line is thrown, the cork spins around a
few times and floats on the placid pool.
All at once it boba and the eager boy
leans forward with delighted eye and di-

lated nostril, Once, twlco, three times
it bobs. "A nibble, a nibble," he whis-
pers In a hiss that might be heard twenty
yards. "First nibble former Once or
twice more perhaps It bobs. "Qoshdang
It, he's tuck my battt" No, ths cork
bobs but once more and then takes a dive.
Tha fish ia hooked. With more than
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boyish strength the rod is whirled up-
ward and backward, the line flics out to
Its greatest length and the fish Is thrown,
perhaps, into a bush or troe in the rear,
while the exultant boy, all Injunctions
to silence ignored, yells In a tone that
echoes far along the stream:

"First fish for ME!"
"Shut up, gosh blauio jo,' is the only

response, "you'll skeer all the fish outo'
the creek."

And it does look like it, for thcro is
generally a long wait after the first fish.
But It'a a good day, and soon the sport is
on the full tide of success. It Is wonder-
ful how rapidly fish were taken in those
times when conditions were favorable.
"Twenty-fou- r fine-- bass In two hours"
was the best record I ever saw made by
one person; but of course I have reliable
testimony (that of fishermen) to much
more lively sport This abundance of
flsh food was a great advantage to the
early settlers. The country boy, as
aforesaid, had none of the modern con-
veniences; but ho had what was far be-
ttera sense of the right time to go
fishing, which was a science in Itself,

If be waa too young to have acquired
It, his father or the hired man had it
One hired man we hail was a prodigy in
this and similar lines of wood craft. He
bad a keenness of perception aa to na-
ture's doings that amounted toaaixth
sense. Often I have walked through the
deep woods with him and seen him pause
and raise hla gun, and then squirrels or
birds that I could not see would come
tumbling from the tops of the tallest
trses and ths squirrels In most case
were ahot in the head. He could examine
the night sky and note the ovening air
and tell almost to a certainty whether
fish would bite the next day. If the
morning loft it still in doubt hs would
blow up a little tobacco smoks and watch
Its drift and gradual dissipation, and
rarsly indeed did lie fail in this test. My
reverence for 'hlta was unbounded until
one day, when I was about 0 years old, I
handed him a copy of The Indiana State
Journal to read something that had
amused mo, and discovered that he could
not read. It was quite a shock. Down
to that time I liad thought he knew every-
thing.

If the flsh bit ety well at any time
they did not usually keep it up long.
Three hours was a long season of good
fishing; then the wind changed, or the
sky waa overcast, or, as we used to think,
we had caught all the fish Iu that part of
the creek, though the real reason proba-
bly was that It was a good day for their
feeding and they had got enough and
"gone up under the roots." After the
fishing came the fun, if we were not too
anxious to hurry homo and show our
spoils.

Now, alas , all the broad and fertile
tracts along the creeks are cleared of
timber; no lofty trees, pr very few, hang
over the stream, and in places ths banks
havs to be "rocked up' to prevent de-
structive washing. There are no more
floating logs and no drifts, and, with
very rare exceptions, no deep holes for
fishing or swimming. Many of the
creeks are of one uniform depth, or
rather shallow, from source to mouth,
end few indeed ure the places where the
boys of 1830 can renew their youth with
hook, line and rod. J. II. Beadle.
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